Letter to the US Chain Restaurant Industry:
Prohibit the routine use of antibiotics in your meat supply

September 15, 2015

Dear CEOs of Top Restaurant Chains,

On behalf of millions of concerned citizens, we urge you to commit to serving meat and poultry in your restaurants that is raised without the routine use of antibiotics. Medical experts tell us that we need to significantly reduce our use of antibiotics, including in animal agriculture, in order to address the growing health threat from antibiotic-resistant bacterial infections.

American consumers are deeply concerned about this issue. According to a 2012 Consumer Reports survey, a majority of consumers want meat raised without antibiotics and are willing to pay more for it. Mainstream food companies like Chick-fil-A, Panera Bread and Chipotle are responding and demonstrating that it is economically viable to greatly reduce or eliminate antibiotic use, particularly in poultry production.

80% of all antibiotics in the US are currently sold for use by livestock producers who routinely administer these drugs in order to promote faster growth and prevent disease in living conditions that are often crowded and unsanitary. The overuse and misuse of these critical drugs enables some of the bacteria to become resistant, proliferate and spread.

Antibiotics should only be used for treating animals when indicated by a genuine therapeutic need, such as a diagnosed illness or to stop a documented outbreak of disease. They should never be administered routinely for purposes such as growth promotion or disease prevention.

Yet this dangerous practice continues, even as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) declare antibiotic resistance to be among the top five health threats facing our nation, and health experts including the World Health Organization, American Medical Association and American Academy of Pediatrics warn that feeding low doses of antibiotics to healthy animals contributes to the rise of antibiotic-resistant bacteria.

Leadership from the US Chain Restaurant Industry is urgently needed. If you haven’t done so already, we urge you to take the following actions:

1. Publicly adopt an antibiotics stewardship policy that prohibits the use of antibiotics or prohibits the routine use of medically important antibiotics for growth promotion or disease prevention and allows use of these drugs only to treat sick animals or for non-routine disease control. Perdue Farms, for example, recently announced it has already implemented such a standard.

2. Let your suppliers know that you expect poultry and other meats sold in your restaurants to meet this standard.

While we will continue to push lawmakers and regulatory agencies to adopt stronger policies, we believe that your industry can use its significant buying power to help stem this public health crisis by developing strong policies to reduce or eliminate antibiotic use in your meat and poultry supply chains.
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